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Virus and other tiny thing
Boguś Janiszewski & Max Skorwider, authors of What Adults Don’t
Tell You series
Don't be afraid, get to know the enemy and learn how to
deal with it.

format: 191x235
flexi binding
64 pp
retail price: 34,90 PLN
publication: 2020-07-01
Age group: 9-12

The book's protagonist is Piotrek. Piotrek is an animal
virus. Although his dad explained to him that it is difficult
for viruses to jump from one species to another, Piotrek
dreams of infecting people. Because only then can he
make a global career. Will he succeed? Read this story
and you’ll find out.
From the book we learn:
- what are viruses and how do they differ from bacterias
- how they spread, how they work and why they are
resistant to antibiotics
- how people protect themselves against them (hygiene,
quarantine, strengthening immunity)
- what is the immune system and how the vaccine
works.

PDF:
https://app.box.com/s/lnea5pyucctg4yx8daef1lgpq4o1d
p7o

Climate
Boguś Janiszewski & Max Skorwider
Where did life come from and what does life need to
survive? Where does oxygen come from and where
does carbon dioxide come from? What is the
atmosphere, what is actually happening with it? Have
humans always mixed up like this in nature?
format: 205x260
hardback
160 pp
Retail price: 49,90 PLN
Publication: 2020-11-18
Age group: 9-12

We learn about the ways in which energy is obtained
(coal, oil) and the effects of increasing the level of
carbon dioxide in the atmosphere.
We will read about new ideas for energy production
and which ones are effective.

We will also check what countries and international
organizations are doing with the crisis, and what each
of us can do.
English presentation Brain:
https://app.box.com/s/kleunxx12zysr2uw5ke1b62wmp
obrfvu

W serii:

Reksio. Animals’ Friend

format: 205x250
boardbook
20 pp
Retail price: 29,90 PLN
Publication: 2020-08-12
Age group: 3-5

Meet Reksio and his friends through this baordbook about
a favorite dog with a patch - lots of animals and friendly
stories are perfect for reading and watching by the
youngest readers. The nice dog will become your child's
favorite companion in everyday reading and learning about
animals and where and how they live. In the book you will
find:
- perceptiveness games
- simple and friendly stories about animals from the
farmyard, forest, meadow and zoo
- onomatopoeic words

The iconic cartoon character of all time invites you, woof,
woof!

Reksio. An Awesome Dog
Maria Szarf

Reksio - an inventive doggie whose adventures are admired
by subsequent generations of children.

format: 236x270
hardback
184 pp
Retail price: 49,90 PLN
Publication: 2020-09-30
Age group: 3-5

The iconic bedtime hero of all times invites you to the world
of extraordinary adventures - cheerful, friendly, free from
aggression and violence.

Friendship, cooperation, curiosity about the world, respect
for animals - these are the values taught in stories about a
nice dog with a patch.
Reksio and his friends live in the countryside and never get
bored. They stick together and can count on each other.
PDF:
https://app.box.com/s/47n7yt8yl4ou6599tuffu9ix5uk6p5n1
Reksio Dobranocka PDF:
https://app.box.com/s/8p1o8fhaqer2xpvkngrtykfvpxdsojsm

Also n the
series:

Reksio series
Maria Szarf

Age group: 3-5

Veronica’s Spelling Mistakes
Joanna Krzyżanek
How to write correctly without spelling mistakes?
Stories with marked difficulties, difficult words
searches and funny rules.
All spelling difficulties.

The TEACHING ORTHOGRAPHY method used in the
book combines school rules with fun. It works!
format: 220x200
hardback
176 pp
Retail price: 36,90 PLN
publication: 2020-08-12
Age group: 6-8

PDF:
https://app.box.com/s/x0m5ywwf4yoi4334yjjj1w8gj6
3jcgnj
Pieski Tereski PDF:
https://app.box.com/s/7wajh986ot06rqax3u9b57frel3
dza93
Kotki Dorotki PDF:
https://app.box.com/s/fjz3dfgxb45dx5pc9b6fe4u965p
e8w4g
Kotki Dorotki sample translation:
https://app.box.com/s/asjvzmjmwpmcd3vmmi08njsh3
vz97jrx

Also in the series:

Little Engineer
Elżbieta Bednarek, Krzysztof Nowopolski
Thanks to this book, the young scientist, among
others will build an ancient war machine; will create
a mixture that mysteriously changes its properties;
will build a spinning motor out of a soda can.

format: 195x260
oprawa: twarda
liczba stron: 128
cena detaliczna: 39,90
premiera: 2020-08-12
6-8 lat

The book Little Engineer is based on observations
collected by the authors during the scientific
workshops they run for children. The most popular
were selected from many experiments.
Accessibly written comments introduce the child to
the world of physics, chemistry and biology.
Step-by-step scientific experiments develop logical
thinking and allow us to better understand the
world around us.
PDF:
https://app.box.com/s/wwg64akdj53lbm1lli0twerit
d2pku6h

Everything About Teeth
Anna Czerwińska-Rydel

Everything about the TEETH!
Are milk chicks made of milk? Are the teeth smart?
Whose teeth grow up to six times?
format: 220x310
boardbook
30 pp
Retail price: 44,90 PLN
Publication: 2020-09-30

Who has 25,000 teeth? What stains my teeth? Why do
we brush our teeth? How to do it? When do you need
to treat your teeth? Who is teeth snapping?

Age group: 3-5

Education with humor.
Illustrations with lots of detail.
Child friendly text.
PDF:
https://app.box.com/s/d93cj39y6gbihfyjnoafijqr5tjvej6
k

Emobears
Agata Matraś
Discovering emotions, learning to recognize
and name them in a boardbook.
Joy, sadness and other feelings. Tasks to
help you deal with your emotions.
Enjoy and get to know your emotions!
format: 200x200
boardbook
40 pp
Retail price: 39,90 PLN
publication: 2020-10-28

PDF:
https://app.box.com/s/abjyjla0qdmoncbzthl
hn7tnyubpnklg

Age group: 3-5

Piggycount PDF:
https://app.box.com/s/lz44fc0dgw084fohgu
mseqsaftfj0u00
Colorlynxes PDF:

https://app.box.com/s/1304z53yjbe2jh0700
n85y9s1t9ehua4

In the series: Piggycount and Colorlynxes

Syllable Reading with Pictures
Anna Sójka

Some words in the texts have been replaced with
pictures. This makes it easier for children to participate
in reading.

The division of words into syllables is also a
simplification.
format: 220x220
hardback
96 pp
Retail price: 34,90 PLN
publication: 2020-06-03
Age group: 3-5

The syllable method in learning to read is recommended
as one of the most effective and fastest. Thanks to it,
you can avoid spelling words for a long time. Facilitates
reading comprehension.
Short stories with a clear message encourage
conversation about the adventures of the heroes. This
trains your concentration and prepares you to read
longer books.
PDF:
https://app.box.com/s/8li8b83b8ou2iutsudf4xb2vtfxfxz
00

Is Earth an Alien?
Radosław Żbikowski, illustrations Tomasz Samojlik

format: 230x260
hardback
96 pp
Retail price: 45 PLN

Age group: 9-12

A book for young readers interested in the world who
want to get to know the most extraordinary object of the
Universe - our Earth.
Find out what is happening on its surface every day, what
is in the depths and what is high in the air.
Thanks to this book, they will learn about how mountains,
islands, caves, deserts and volcanoes are formed.
PDF:
https://app.box.com/s/jo64qpjqbcvh0jbo1oj1xt9esgj8r47
r

In the Circle of Knowledge series:

Ingenious Insects
Radosław Żbikowski, illustrations Tomasz Samojlik

format: 230x260
hardback
96 pp
Retail price: 45 PLN

Age group: 9-12

In this book, the author discovers a lot of secrets from the
life of the most numerous group of animals on Earth, i.e.
insects.
This fascinating cluster has been inhabiting our planet for
a very long time. During their long development, insects
have adapted to various habitats. All this made these
animals extremely diverse and sometimes have surprising
habits.
Ingenious Insects consists of 45 intriguing questions and
as many interesting answers.
PDF:
https://app.box.com/s/dmeqqnd8v5c4mvz2l5ia6enn9kadj
jg1

In the Circle of Knowledge series:

